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**Introduction**  
Student papers and related materials received by a former University of Missouri-Columbia folklore professor.

**Donor Information**  
The collection was donated by Elaine Lawless on 20 June 1987.

**Restriction**  
Please consult release forms in card file 1 to see if there is a restriction placed on using the material in publication.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
Master Cards, A-Z, 1975-1976 [Lists of collectors, paper titles, topics, folk groups, geographic regions, and informants.] (24 folders)  
Student Papers  
- Adult Jump rope Rhymes  
- Academic Folklore at Mizzou  
- Afro-American Superstitions  
- Amish Folklore  
- Amish Customs  
- Anecdotal Legend  
- An Old River Town's Cookery  
- Anthony Street Love: Children's Rhymes  
- Appalachian Way of Life  
- Popular Beliefs from Arkansas  
- Ashland, Missouri, Folk Beliefs  
- Assignment with Laughter: Jokes Among College  
- Astrological Signs in Mexico, Missouri  
- Athletic Traditions  
- Athletic Superstitions (2 folders)  
- Athletic Superstitions and Rituals of Hickman High School Basketball  
- Autograph Rhymes (6 folders)  
- Autographs to Epitaphs  
- Autograph Rhymes from Kansas City  
- Autograph Rhymes of College Co-eds
Eggnins, Burnins, and Riots on Halloween
Babylone
Bachelor Parties
Ballads
Bar life and Stories
Folk Beliefs, Snakes
Barn Architectures
Barn Beauty
Barn Designs
Barger Area Lore: Aggie Jokes
Beekeeping
Beer Drinking Songs
Big As Life and Twice As Natural
Bird Jokes
Birthlore
Black Preaching Styles
Black Rhyming Joke Ballads
Bogeyman Stories
Boothill Beliefs
Brazilian Folklore
Butter Churning

Cabot, Arkansas: Graffiti
Camp Folksongs
Camp Songs
Camp Stories and Traditions
Campfires: Rituals and Folklore
Camp Songs (2 folders)
Camp Songs: Missouri
Camping Lore
Candle Passing (2 folders)
Catholic Beliefs
Cemetery Lore
Central Missouri Proverbs
Cheerleading Chants and Songs
Cheerleading Rhymes
Cheers: Schools
Cheerleading and Cheers
Children's Folkgames of the 1930s and 1960s
Children's Folklore: Game Rhymes
Children's Games
Children's Graves in Boone County
Children's Horror Stories
Children's Rhymes (2 folders)
Children's Rhymes: Taunts and Teases
Childhood Games and Rhymes
Childhood Rhymes
Children's Sexlore
Christmas Traditions (2 folders)
Collecting Favorite Jokes
College Graffiti
College Humor
College Co-ed Jokes (2 folders)
College Co-eds: Superstition and Popular Belief
College Student Jokes
College Student Songs

Box 2
Student Papers
College Women's Restroom Graffiti
Colorful Mailboxes
Columbia Co-ed Jokes
Columbia Game Rhymes
Columbia, Missouri, Ghost Stories
Columbia, Missouri, Jokes
Counting Out Rhymes (2 folders)
Country Lore
Folk Crafts
Creatures of Evil, Snake Superstitions

Death Lore
Dirty Language in Children's Rhymes and Games
Dirty Songs
Dirty Rhymes
Doll Making
Down Yonder and Other Old Time Fiddle Classics
Dream Interpretation
Drinking Games (2 folders)
Drinking Songs of an MU Fraternity
Drug Lore (2 folders)
Drug Culture Lore
Drug Slang
Dulcimer

Early Childhood Rhymes
East Texas Superstitions
Elderly Superstitions
Ellis Library Graffiti
Engineering Customs at UMC
Epitaphs from Mid-Missouri: Children and Infants
Epitaphs (2 folders)
Epitaphs of Monticello, Arkansas
Epitaphs
Epitaphs: California, Missouri
Epitaphs from Northeast Missouri
Equestrian Superstitions
Epitaphs
Epitaphs and Gravestone Art
Epitaphs in Boone County, Missouri
Epitaphs and Gravestone Art

Family Beliefs
Folkgames: Past and Present
Folk Traditions of the American Gypsy
Fantasy Characters: Special Occasions
A Farmer's Folk Beliefs
Favorite Jokes (3 folders)
Favorite Jokes of College Women
Fiddling
Fiddling: Mid-Missouri
Fiddling (2 folders)
Fiddle Tunes as Folklore
Tale of a Fiddler
Fishing Lore: Shell Knob
Five Funny Favorites
Five Local Columbia Game Rhymes
Folk Beliefs
Folk Beliefs: Wombles
Folk Beliefs in Missouri
Folk Beliefs of Missouri
Folk Foods: German
Folk Epitaph versus the Commercial Epitaph
Folklore Among High School Students
Folk Games
Folklife: Preserving, Storing, etc.
Folklife: Family Folk
Remedies and Folk Foods
Folksongs: Family
Folksongs
Folksongs and Ballads
Folk Speech in Arkansas
Folktales, Iraq
Folktales, Russina
Folktales: The Legendary Lee Ruth
Food Preservation
Fraternity Lore
Food For Thought
Foreign Proverbs
Box 3
Student Papers
Games from Girl and Boy Scouts
The Games Children Play
Games-College
Games, Memory
Games and Rhymes from College Minds: I and II
Games of All Ages
Games People Play
Game Rhymes
Game Rhymes from Brookfield, Missouri
Game Rhymes Remembered By College Co-eds
Gardening Folklore of the Ste. Genevieve Area
Gee Whiz Charlie Brown: Jokes From Columbia, Missouri
German-American Recipes
German Christmas Cookies from Southern Minnesota
German Customs
Folk Gestures
Ghost Stories (6 folders)
Ghost Stories of Phi Kappa Psi
Givens Family Superstitions
Graffiti
Graffiti, Maneater
Graffiti (2 folders)
Graffiti at Ellis Library
Graffiti at UMC
Graffiti: UMC
Graffiti: Columbia, Missouri
Graffiti, Maneater
Library Graffiti
Graffiti from the UMC Library
Graffiti from Missouri
Graffiti from Ellis Library, UMC Campus
Graffiti on the UMC Campus
Graffiti: UMC
M.U. Graffiti
Grave Stone Designs (2 folders)
Graveyard Designs
Greek Superstitions
Halloween Traditions
Hand-clapping Games
Hang-over Cures
Have Racket, Will Play
Here Lies Many Hopes
Heroines: Folk
High School Lore
Hoodoo Tales
Home Remedies of Gillespie-Bross Family
History, Folk
Homemaking
Horse Lore
Household Beliefs and Proverbs from Australia
Humor at the College Level
Hunting Stories of Boone County
Independence, Missouri, Jump rope Rhymes
Independence, Missouri, Popular Beliefs
In Depth Study of Jump rope Rhymes
Indian Beliefs
Indian Myths
Indian Folklore
Irish Beliefs
It's the Thought That Counts
Columbia Joke Lore
Jump rope Rhymes (5 folders)
Jump rope Rhymes and Counting Rhymes
Jump rope Rhymes: Central Missouri
Jump rope Rhymes: Columbia, Missouri
Jump rope Rhymes from Zeta Tau Alpha Members
Jump rope Rhymes: Harrisburg, Missouri
Jump rope Rhymes from Two Different Age Groups
Jump rope Rhymes of St. Louis
Jump rope Rhymes Remembered
Jewish Anecdotes
Jewish Recipes For Passover
Jewish Death Traditions
Jewish Holiday Customs
Jokes (11 folders)
Jokes in Bank House
Jokes: Mary Jane
Jokes: Dirty Truckers
A Random Sampling of Jokes
Favorite Jokes
Jokes: Columbia, Missouri
Jokes and Riddles, Columbia, Missouri
Joke Lore
Jokes from St. Louis Co-eds
Practical Jokes

Box 4
Student Papers
"John Talk" From Columbia, Missouri
Journalism School Graffiti
Jump rope Rhymes
Jump rope Lore
Jump rope Rhymes
Jump rope Rhymes and Songs
Jump rope Rhymes (5 folders)
Kansas Quaker Lore
Kappa Jump rope Rhymes
Kissing Games

Legends: Faulkenstein House Lore
Legends: Jackson Street House
The Legend of LaSallette
Legends: Ghosts of Stevens [sic] College and Columbia College
Legends of Hannibal
Legends of Joplin and Wheaton
Legends: Cyclone Lore of Gooches Hill, Missouri
Lancaster County Lore
Legend of J. A. Brisco
Legend of Senior Hall
Legends (3 folders)
Legends and Memorates
Legends of Spook Light
Legends: Try and Scare Me Stories
Legend of the Jumps
Legend and Lore: Journalism School, UMC
Legend of the Green Hand
Legends: The Church Street Cemetery Cave
Legend: Family
Legends of Camp Cedarledge
Legends of Lemp Estates
Legend of Bullshit
Legends of the Iowa Great Lakes
Legends: Supernatural (2 folders)
Legend: What's It
Legend of Slagle's Mill
Legend: Bobby Witcher
Legend: LaBarque Hills Lore
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Legends and Anecdotes: Keytesville, Missouri
Legend: Ira P. Nash
Legend of Hondo Betts
Legends and Tales
Legends of Burnam
Legends: Ha Ha Tonka
Legends of Egbert
Legends: Student
Legends: Supernatural
Legend: Jim the Wonder Dog (3 folders)
Lines: Before and After
Low German Superstitions
Lucky Lore

Memories of the Newberry Family
Mexican: Rites of Passage
Mid-Illinois Superstitions
Mid-Missouri Folk Beliefs
Mid-Missouri Jump rope Rhymes
Mid-Missouri Polack Jokes
Mid-Missouri Quilts
Midwestern Folk Beliefs
Midwest Superstitions (2 folders)
Military Cadence Chants
Military Cadence Songs
Mine Tales
Minute Mysteries
Missouri and Mississippi Folk Beliefs
Missouri Camp Songs
Missouri Children's Rhymes
Missouri Epitaphs
Missouri Jump rope Rhymes (2 folders)
Missouri Lore
Male Marriage Traditions
Marble Playing
The Meanderings of Mattie Decker
Folk Medicine (12 folders)

Box 5
Student Papers
Folk Medicine (12 folders)
Folk Medicine From a Doctor?
Medicine: Folk Cures
Memorates: Hikers
Memorates: Fulton State Hospital
Memorates: Ghost
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Memorates: Travelling Salesmen
Missouri Superstitions in Competitive Sports
Mnemonic Devices
Moon Superstitions
Children and Infant Monument Designs from Clinton County
Motorcycle Lore, BMW
Music: Folk
Music Building (UMC) Folklore
Music Room Graffiti

Nicknames (2 folders)
Nicknames from the Midwest
Nicknames: Midwest America
Non-lavatory Graffiti
Nursing Lore

Off-Color Chucklers
Ohio Folk Beliefs
Order of the Arrow
Outhouses
The Ozarks: Folklore
Ozark Folklore
Ozark Mountain Lore

Palmistry
Greco-American Proverbs
People's Nicknames
Personal Experience
Narratives: Hunting
Personal Narratives: World War II
Petlore: From Barn to Bed
Phillipino Folkways
Plain Old Yiddish
Planting Procedures
Polack Jokes
Playground Games
Playground Game Rhymes
Polack Jokes
51 Polack Jokes
Popular Folk Beliefs of Missouri
Popular Belief in Chula, Missouri
Popular Beliefs: Small Towns in Missouri
Popular Beliefs of Rural Missouri
Popular Fraternity Jokes
Portland Insulator's Folk Customs
Postal Workers' Folklore
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Practical Jokes
Pranks: High School
Pre-war Folk Blues
Proverbs
Irish Proverbs
Proverbs of China

Queen City, Missouri, Folklore
Question and Answer Jokes
Quilting (8 folders)
Quilt Patterns
Quilting: Franklin County

Recipes
Recipes: Family
Folk Recipes
Recipes for Jewish Traditional Foods
Recollected Children's Rhymes
Religious Folklore
Reminiscence of Childhood: Rhymes
Reminiscence of Jump rope Rhymes
Reminisced Jump rope Rhymes
Remedies--Home
Rising Sun Motif in Residential Columbia
Rites of Passage in Morocco
Rural Southern Illinois: Superstitions
Rural Missouri Popular Beliefs

Box 6
Student Papers
School Child Rhymes and Songs
Girl Scout Songs
Seven Boone County Superstitions
Seven Swabian Superstitions
Several Standard Joke Themes
Shaggy Dog Stories
Shawnee, Kansas, Jump rope Rhymes
Shelby County Superstition
Shivarees in Woodlandville
Singing Schools
Six Columbia Children's Game Rhymes
Slang Exchanges
Smith Family Folklore
Snipe Hunting
Some More Than Others
Songs and Cheer in a High School Pep Club
Songs of Alpha Delta Pi
Folksongs: Ozark
Sorority Folklore
Sorority Songs
Soul Food: Folk Recipes
South St. Louis Superstitions
Southwest Illinois Game Rhymes
Spooky Stories or Scaries
Sports Superstitions
St. Louis Lore
St. Louis Family Recipes
St. Louis Soul Food
St. Louis Jump rope Rhymes
Stable Tales
Stories My Mother Told Me
Street Racing Legends of Kansas City
Strong Stomach
Student Graffiti
Sunrise Designs on the UMC Campus
Superstitions (8 folders)
Superstitions: College Students
Superstitions: Farmers
Superstitions: Weather (2 folders)
Superstitions: Family
Superstitions: Pregnancy
Superstitions: Moon and Zodiac
Superstitions: Lunar
Superstitions of the Theater
Superstitions: Good and Bad
Superstitions: Travel
Superstitions: Weather
Superstitions: Columbia, Missouri
Superstitions and Common Beliefs
Superstitions and Popular Beliefs
Superstitions of Rural Missouri
Superstitions from Southern Illinois
Superstitions from Vandalia and Bowling Green Area
Superstitions of the Theater
Superstitions: Ozark

Tales of Fishing
Tales of Farmington
Tales of Karkhagne
Tales of Blackfoot
Tales of Seth Bradley
Tall Tales
Tanzanian Rites of Passage
A Tang of Chinese
Tavern Graffiti
Taylor McBaine: Old-Time Boone County Contest Fiddler
Theatrical Superstitions
Thong Trees
Three Nephite Legends
Tradition--Ozark Foothills
Traditional Ukrainian Food Recipes
Two Humps and Four Legs and All That Good Stuff

Urban Belief Tales
University Graffiti
UMC Co-ed’s Jump rope Rhymes
UMC Graffiti
Under the Bamboo
University Graffiti (UMC)

Vandalia, Missouri: Jump rope Rhymes

Wedding Tales
Wedding Rituals
Weaving and Spinning
Waitress Lore
Walkin' Through the Alley and Other Rhymes
Washington, Missouri, Game Rhymes
Weather Signs
Wedding Folklore
Western and Midwestern Superstitions
What Was On That Wall
When I Was Young: Children’s Games
Wild River Recipes
Witchcraft
Women's Folklore: Midwest
Women's Folklore
Wondrous Superstitions
Word Games, Rhymes, and Cheers of St. Louis Residents

Zitman Elementary School Lore: Counting-Out Rhymes
Zombie Road Stories

Card File 1
Legal Releases, A-Z